Happy Anniversary, Alan B. Miller Hall!

It's been a full – and eventful – year since the Mason School of Business moved into Alan B. Miller Hall. Staff began moving in on June, 2009; the rest of faculty and staff were in place by July, and the students arrived in August. We formally dedicated the building in October.

- By the numbers, a look back at our first year in Miller Hall.
- See our new video tour of Alan B. Miller Hall.

Revolutionary Thinker: Laura Simmons

FROM OUR BLOGS

From the Deans: Larry Pulley, Engaging alumni in a new way.

From the Deans: Tom White, The world needs CPAs.

From the Deans: Bill Geary, A circle and nine squares.

SCHOOL NEWS

Suzanne C. Thomas MBA '80 promoted to Executive Vice President at Whitney Holdings.

Ted Ward MBA '77 is "Advertising Person of the Year."

Lani Hay MBA '02 has her sights set on the Virginia Governorship.

MBA student Ed Moran wins national championship road race.

Prof. Deborah Hewitt explains how the oil spill will cost us all, on MoneyWatch.

Prof. Vladimir Atanasov tells the Daily Press a Northrop Grumman spinoff won't make money, but will offer returns for shareholders.
Accounting Professor Laura Simmons describes her research as covering the intersection of accounting and litigation – specifically securities litigation settlements involving publicly traded companies. Her specialty: predicting settlement outcomes.

Learn more about other Revolutionary Thinkers at the Mason School of Business, and so you won't miss a story in our series, subscribe to the Revolutionary Thinkers RSS feed today.

**EMBA: Real life risk management**

Political unrest in Thailand prompted a last-minute itinerary change, but 29 Executive MBA students still got a full experience in Singapore, Vietnam and Cambodia during their International Residency, learning about global business first-hand.

**Attention: MBA Class of 2007**

The Financial Times is surveying the Class of 2007 for its 2011 MBA ranking, and it is very important that everybody participates. The survey opens in early September, so please be on the lookout for the FT survey invitation in your e-mail boxes.

**From baseball to business**

Andrew de Michaelis BBA ’10 summits Mt. Kilimanjaro.

Ed Flippen MBA ’67 named to W&M Board of Visitors.

Dr. Robert Leber MBA ’90 named special advisor to Virginia Gov. Bob McDonnell.

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**July 24:** Executive MBA Information Session with Deborah Hewitt, Williamsburg

**July 28:** Executive MBA Information Session with Deborah Hewitt, Williamsburg

**Sept. 1:** Flex MBA Info Session

**Sept. 2:** MBA Tour - Tokyo

**Sept. 4:** MBA Tour – Shanghai

**Sept. 6:** MBA Tour – Beijing

**Sept. 9:** MBA Tour – Seoul

**Sept. 10:** Meet the Firms Friday

**Sept. 24:** From DoG Street to Wall Street

**Oct. 1:** Net Impact’s 1st Annual Inter-Collegiate Sustainability Symposium

After graduating, **Randy Leek** BBA '99 spent 11 seasons playing in the minors. Now he's combined his knowledge of baseball and business with his new venture, a training facility in Farmingdale, NY called Hitters Club, Inc.